MOPAR 4094178

Adjust RV2 for 100% modulation.
Adjust L7, L11, and L12 for maximum AM power.
RV4: RF panel meter adjustment
RV3: S meter adjustment
Connect pin 9 to pin 10 IC1 PLL02A for more frequencies. Also see modification for BOMAN CB930 for more frequencies.

PIERCE SIMPSON SUPERTIGER 40A

Adjust L12, L9, and L6 for maximum RF power.
VR10: RF meter adjustment
VR6: Modulation meter adjustment
VR7: S meter adjustment
Adjust VR13 for 100% modulation.
Connect pins 10 and 11 of IC1 MM55104N together.
Connect to pin 1 for more frequencies.

PALOMAR MODEL 49

Adjust L403, L406 for maximum RF power.
Clip D207 for 100% modulation.
VR402: RF meter adjustment
VR401: S meter adjustment
Connect pin 2 of IC1 MSM5807 to pin 3 for more frequencies.

ROYCE 1-641

Adjust T15, L6, and L1 for maximum RF output.
Adjust VR7 for 100% modulation.
VR8: Adjust for maximum SSB power.
VR9: Adjust for 13.8 volts
VR4: S meter adjustment

REALISTIC TRC455

Adjust C430, L404, and L403 for maximum RF power.
Adjust R504 for 100% modulation.
R404: RF meter adjustment
R902: SWR meter adjustment
R160: S meter adjustment
Connect pin 10 to pin 1 of IC1 SM5104 for adding frequencies.